
Iconic Fashion Retail Business for Sale Sunshine Coast

For Sale
Location: Sunshine Coast
Asking: $128,000
Type: Retail Other

Contact:
Dru Morgan
0418 185 484

aubizbuysell.com.au/88696

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 5877 

Iconic Sunshine Coast Fashion Retailer
The Sunshine Coast is one Queensland\'s most popular holiday destinations known for its beautiful
beaches, surfing, an abundance of cafes, restaurants and fabulous fashion boutiques.

Popular with locals, holidaymakers and day trippers, this unisex fashion gem is located in one of the
Sunshine Coast\'s most sort after coastal locations.

Decked out in timber, galvanized black powder coated piping and glass, no stone has been left
unturned in the creation of this impressive store.

From the moment you step inside this refreshingly original, elegant but casual, fun and warm space,
you will feel the love.

Stocking iconic Australian brands as well as edgy European streetwear labels, to super luxurious
men\'s shaving products, the business is uniquely devoted to the modern woman or man\'s fashion
needs.

This beautiful store has a loyal local following and a discerning eye when it comes to helping
customers choose clothing and footwear to reflect their personal style. 

If it\'s the complete wardrobe overhaul customers are looking for or adding new seasonal pieces to
their existing wardrobe, this amazing business thrives on a challenge. 

Their reputation across the Sunshine Coast and South-east Queensland is second to none when it
comes to product knowledge, highly personalised and individualised service. 

This is demonstrated by the consistent and exceptional five star google and facebook reviews the
business receives.

This outstanding business has demonstrated year on year growth from the outset with continued
strong growth and profits soaring in 2019. 

With the owners now looking at retirement it is your chance to secure this rare fashion icon. 

For a full Information Memorandum, use this link to complete the confidentiality agreement
https://forms.gle/59PtBtbcyqXhXzzS7. 

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/88696
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